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Reporting of Government Deficits and Debt Levels
in accordance with Council Regulation (EC) N° 479/2009, as amended
and the Statements contained in the Council minutes of 22/11/1993

Transition Transition

Austria AT EURO -228 -642
Belgium BE EURO -323
Bulgaria BG BGN -790 -405 385 -989 54 343 -646
Croatia 0 0 0 0
Cyprus CY EURO -115 789 -891
Czech Republic CZ CZK
Denmark
Estonia FRANCE 2013 2013 2013 2013
Finland FI 842 APU Etat APUL ASSO APU Etat APUL ASSO
France FR EURO -38199 5559
Germany DE EURO
Greece EL EURO
Hungary HU HUF
Ireland IE EURO
Italy IT EURO
Latvia LV monnaie locale -18 -186 -168 353 167 -165 -200 -35 -137 -337
Lithuania LT monnaie locale
Luxembourg EURO 28 286
Malta MT EURO -340 -263 77 63 -200 -221 -202 19 369 167
Netherlands NL EURO 265
Poland PL monnaie locale
Portugal PT EURO -868
Romania RO RON
Slovakia SK EURO 468 -176 627
Slovenia 0
Spain ES EURO
Sweden
United Kingdom

DECOMPOSITION ANALYTIQUE TRANSITION du solde budgétaire au solde public notifié DECOMPOSITION ANALYTIQUE TRANSITION du solde public notifié à la variation de la dette publique

148 net acquisition of Currency and deposits 916 net acquisition of Currency and deposits
760 net acquisition of debt securities 348 net acquisition of debt securities
228 net acquisition of loans 126 net acquisition of loans

Luxembourg 891 net acquisition of Equity and investment fund 968 net acquisition of Equity and investment fund
dont central -546 transactions in debt liabilities central transactions in debt liabilities -303 other accounts receivable -997 other accounts receivable

central -383 Special Funds Ressources – Expenditure central Special Funds Ressources – Expenditure -235 net incurrence of other accounts payable 545 net incurrence of other accounts payable
social security -592 holding losses du Fonds d'Investissement spécial du Fonds de compensation commun au régime généralsocial security -388 holding losses du Fonds d'Investissement spécial du Fonds de compensation commun au régime général68 difference between capital and financial accounts -314 difference between capital and financial accounts
S/T S/T S/T S/T

Belgium -323
central -993 transactions in debt liabilities central 538 transactions in debt liabilities -78 net acquisition of Currency and deposits -717 net acquisition of Currency and deposits
central -32 Equities acquisition – sales (+ 4201 en 2011central Equities acquisition – sales net acquisition of loans net acquisition of loans
central -426 other accounts receivable – payable central 883 other accounts receivable – payable net acquisition of Equity and investment fund net acquisition of Equity and investment fund
central financial transactions re-routed as non-financial transactionscentral -5 financial transactions re-routed as non-financial transactions -109 financial derivatives -758 financial derivatives
state 430 financial transactions included in the working balance Loans Equitiesstate financial transactions included in the working balance Loans Equities-112 net incurrence of other accounts payable 903 net incurrence of other accounts payable
state -165 other accounts payable state -890 other accounts payable issuances above – below + nominal value issuances above – below + nominal value
local 453 transactions in debt liabilities local 398 transactions in debt liabilities 414 difference between interest accrued – and paid + 763 difference between interest accrued – and paid +
local -927 Non-financial transactions not included in the working balancelocal -720 Non-financial transactions not included in the working balance 105 statistical discrepancies statistical discrepancies
local -235 statistical adjustment local -293 statistical adjustment S/T -152 S/T
social security -536 other accounts payable social security -743 other accounts payable
social security -618 cancellation of holding gains/losses social security 241 cancellation of holding gains/losses
S/T S/T

Cyprus
central Repayments of Foreign and Local Loans central Repayments of Foreign and Local Loans -636 net acquisition of Currency and deposits 645 net acquisition of Currency and deposits
central Withdrawals of Foreign and Local Loans central Withdrawals of Foreign and Local Loans 0 net acquisition of debt securities central net acquisition of debt securities
S/T -906 S/T 305 net acquisition of loans 0 net acquisition of loans

central net acquisition of Equity and investment fund 68 net acquisition of Equity and investment fund
S/T S/T

2 012 2 012 2 012 2 012 2 012 2 013 2 013 2 013 2 013 2 013

General 
Government

Budget 
balance

ESA 2010 
accounts

Variation de 
la dette

Transition 
solde public 

vers variation 
dette

Budget 
balance

ESA 2010 
accounts

Variation de 
la dette

Transition 
solde public 

vers variation 
dette

-7 041 -7 269 5 970 -1 299 -4 131 -4 773 2 715 -2 058
-8 546 -15 922 -7 376 15 599 -6 064 -11 464 -5 400 9 519 -1 945

2 097 1 692 -1 043

-1 130 -1 015 2 562 1 432 -1 680 3 088 2 197
-107 302 -161 547 -54 245 194 103 32 556 -61 629 -53 213 8 416 27 357 -25 856

2 012 2 012 2 012 2 012
-5 686 -4 186 1 500 10 051 5 865 -5 710 -4 868 7 123 2 255

-73 587 -101 649 -28 062 116 354 14 705 -61 471 -87 096 -25 625 83 718 -3 378 -28 062 1 976 -34 656 4 618 -25 625 7 015
-8 841 2 606 11 447 78 014 80 620 -8 862 4 172 13 034 -14 171 -9 999

-14 461 -16 704 -2 243 -51 263 -67 967 -3 298 -22 257 -18 959 14 442 -7 815
-508 306 -662 761 -154 455 -306 695 -969 456 -817 973 -724 355 93 618 670 954 -53 401
-14 916 -13 901 1 015 20 115 6 214 -11 513 -9 967 1 546 5 324 -4 643
-50 076 -48 618 1 458 82 309 33 691 -74 002 -45 958 28 044 79 907 33 949

-2 324 -3 624 -1 300 5 692 2 068 -2 075 -3 163 -1 088 1 154 -2 009
1 085 -1 057 1 517 1 545 1 297 -1 011 1 289 1 575

-31 056 -25 330 5 726 32 273 6 943 -22 142 -14 629 7 513 14 894
-31 740 -60 497 -28 757 26 985 -33 512 -38 604 -66 933 -28 329 47 700 -19 233
-20 942 -9 310 11 632 16 095 6 785 -13 023 -8 309 4 714 7 441
-19 483 -17 718 1 765 29 596 11 878 -18 272 -14 247 4 025 19 398 5 151
-3 514 -3 046 7 133 4 087 -1 757 -1 933 2 560

-50 647 -108 903 -58 256 147 463 38 560 -48 621 -71 291 -22 670 75 187 3 896

1 545 1 575

-1 057 -1 011
-3 037
1 883

-1 521 -1 542 1 557 1 592

-7 376 -5 400 -1 945

-2 399 5 618 2 764
-2 770 -4 304

-2 292
-1 134

-3 220 -1 515

1 043
-1 821

-5 341 -4 124

-1 015 -1 680 1 432 2 197
1 285 2 626

-2 191 -4 382 1 500
-1 756

1 861
1 530 2 213
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France
central Equities acquisition dont 6,5 MdE MES central Equities acquisition dont 6,5 MdE MES
central -85 Equities sales central Equities sales
central 794 Non-financial transactions not included in the working balancecentral Non-financial transactions not included in the working balance dont 4,5 MdE reprise de dette EPFRnet acquisition of Currency and deposits net acquisition of Currency and deposits
central difference between interest paid and accruedcentral difference between interest paid and accrued net acquisition of debt securities net acquisition of debt securities
central other accounts receivable (taxes 756 mat milit 510)central other accounts receivable (taxes 1027 mat milit 465) net acquisition of loans net acquisition of loans
central other accounts payable central other accounts payable (dont contentieux Orange IS -2,1 MdE) net acquisition of Equity and investment fund net acquisition of Equity and investment fund
central net borrowing - or lending + of Odac central net borrowing - or lending + of Odac other accounts receivable other accounts receivable
central remises de dette Etats étrangers central -65 remises de dette Etats étrangers net incurrence of liabilities in financial derivatives -894 net incurrence of liabilities in financial derivatives
central -332 PPP central 68 PPP net incurrence of other accounts payable net incurrence of other accounts payable
local Dépenses d'équipement (Non-financial transactions not included in the working balance)local Dépenses d'équipement (Non-financial transactions not included in the working balance)issuances above – below + nominal value issuances above – below + nominal value
local Subventions d'équipement reçues et versées (Non-financial transactions not included in the working balance)local Subventions d'équipement reçues et versées (Non-financial transactions not included in the working balance)difference between interest accrued – and paid + difference between interest accrued – and paid +
local -880 Budgets annexes des collectivités local Budgets annexes des collectivités 858 redemptions repurchase of debt above + below – nominal value 749 redemptions repurchase of debt above + below – nominal value
local -350 Odal local -345 Odal -703 other volume changes in financial liabilities other volume changes in financial liabilities
social security other financial transactions social security 711 other financial transactions difference between capital and financial accounts difference between capital and financial accounts
social security other accounts receivable (dont -832 produit à recevoir taxation réserve capi assurances)social security L other accounts receivable S/T S/T
social security 514 other accounts payable social security L other accounts payable
social security sécurité sociale hors régime générale (Cadès FRR Unédic Hôpitaux)social security sécurité sociale hors régime générale (Cadès FRR Unédic Hôpitaux)
S/T S/T

Greece
central -638 other financial transactions central -33 other financial transactions net acquisition of Currency and deposits 975 net acquisition of Currency and deposits
central 316 Non-financial transactions not included in the working balancecentral 445 Non-financial transactions not included in the working balance net acquisition of debt securities -59 net acquisition of debt securities
central difference between interest paid and accruedcentral difference between interest paid and accrued net acquisition of loans net acquisition of loans
central 268 other accounts payable (dont ministries Public Hospitals – 357)central other accounts payable (dont ministries Public Hospitals 1687) net acquisition of Equity and investment fund net acquisition of Equity and investment fund
central other central government bodies : government entreprisescentral other central government bodies : government entreprises -336 other accounts receivable -741 other accounts receivable
central other central government bodies : EBFs Public Hospitalscentral other central government bodies : EBFs Public Hospitals -88 net incurrence of liabilities in financial derivatives net incurrence of liabilities in financial derivatives
central -467 settlement of government arrears central settlement of government arrears net incurrence of other accounts payable net incurrence of other accounts payable
central 694 accrued bank guarantees fees central 621 accrued bank guarantees fees difference between interest accrued – and paid + difference between interest accrued – and paid +
central 280 other other adjustments central other other adjustments redemptions repurchase of debt above + below – nominal value -1 redemptions repurchase of debt above + below – nominal value
local 142 other accounts payable local 773 other accounts payable S/T S/T
local -831 other adjustments cash outstanding in the beginning of the yearlocal -948 other adjustments cash outstanding in the beginning of the year
social security other accounts payable to social security fundssocial security other accounts payable to social security funds
S/T S/T

Spain
central Non-financial transactions not included in the working balance (-742 transfers to SS)central Non-financial transactions not included in the working balance (2176 transfers to SS 835 other funds whih are not institutional units)
central difference between interest paid and accruedcentral difference between interest paid and accrued net acquisition of Currency and deposits net acquisition of Currency and deposits
central -767 other accounts receivable (temporal adjustment in taxes)central other accounts receivable (temporal adjustment in taxes) net acquisition of debt securities -250 net acquisition of debt securities
central other accounts payable (tax reimbursments)central 181 other accounts payable (tax reimbursments) net acquisition of loans net acquisition of loans
central net borrowing - or lending + of other central dont adjustments – 38 181central net borrowing - or lending + of other central dont adjustments – 3 561 net acquisition of Equity and investment fund net acquisition of Equity and investment fund
central capital injection into a public corporation and otherscentral capital injection into a public corporation and others other accounts receivable other accounts receivable
central cancellation of taxes and others central cancellation of taxes and others net incurrence of other accounts payable net incurrence of other accounts payable
central 972 military equipment expenditure central -362 military equipment expenditure 533 issuances above – below + nominal value issuances above – below + nominal value
central advances to Comunidades Autonomas and Corporaciones Localescentral advances to Comunidades Autonomas and Corporaciones Locales difference between interest accrued – and paid + difference between interest accrued – and paid +
central other adjustments central 852 other adjustments changes in sector classification -77 changes in sector classification
state Non-financial transactions not included in the working balancestate -379 Non-financial transactions not included in the working balanceS/T S/T
state -206 difference between interest paid and accruedstate -674 difference between interest paid and accrued
state net borrowing - or lending + of entities not part of state governmentstate net borrowing - or lending + of entities not part of state government
state cancellation of taxes state cancellation of taxes
state capital injection into a public corporation and othersstate capital injection into a public corporation and others
state other adjustments state other adjustments
local Non-financial transactions not included in the working balancelocal -131 Non-financial transactions not included in the working balance
local -325 difference between interest paid and accruedlocal -79 difference between interest paid and accrued
local -375 adjustments due to the difference at the moment of recording in the sources of datalocal -614 adjustments due to the difference at the moment of recording in the sources of data
local cancellation of taxes local cancellation of taxes
local other adjustments local 621 other adjustments
social security -302 Non-financial transactions not included in the working balancesocial security Non-financial transactions not included in the working balance
social security -546 other accounts receivable adjustments in social contributionssocial security -3 other accounts receivable adjustments in social contributions
social security cancellation of social contributions and otherssocial security cancellation of social contributions and others
social security -349 cancellation of revenues social security -410 cancellation of revenues
social security 761 adjustments due to the difference at the moment of recording in the sources of datasocial security adjustments due to the difference at the moment of recording in the sources of data
social security -673 cah operations and other adjustments social security -341 cah operations and other adjustments
S/T S/T

Ireland
central 456 Loans granted central Loans granted net acquisition of Currency and deposits net acquisition of Currency and deposits
central Equities acquisition central 540 Equities acquisition 935 net acquisition of debt securities -394 net acquisition of debt securities
central 0 Equities sales central Equities sales net acquisition of loans net acquisition of loans
central 0 contingent capital assets issued to Bank of Ireland AIB PTScentral contingent capital assets issued to Bank of Ireland AIB PTS net acquisition of Equity and investment fund net acquisition of Equity and investment fund
central -450 Licence sales UMTS (Non-financial transactions not included in the working balance)central 738 Licence sales UMTS (Non-financial transactions not included in the working balance)-442 other accounts receivable 23 other accounts receivable
central -761 net borrowing - or lending + of IBRC central 157 net borrowing - or lending + of IBRC -313 net incurrence of other accounts payable 789 net incurrence of other accounts payable
central 334 net borrowing - or lending + of National Pensions Reserve Fundcentral 592 net borrowing - or lending + of National Pensions Reserve Fund issuances above – below + nominal value -246 issuances above – below + nominal value

-28 062 -25 625
7 825 9 571

-2 628 14 705 -3 378
-4 728 -3 806 -11 514

1 571 4 606 -6 487 -1 110
1 564 1 610 25 541 6 520

-4 601 -3 349 18 903 -2 155
-2 611 1 308 7 218 3 142
-1 204 -1 001

-15 697 -4 855
-35 609 -37 717 -9 460 -6 208

2 605 1 433 1 122 4 175
-1 021

4 032
1 888 -1 783 4 739

-1 014 14 705 -3 379

3 171 4 668
-26 754 -25 878

-2 243 -18 959 -67 967 -7 815
6 299

12 439
2 551 -1 376 19 543 -24 562

2 405 7 617 13 224
1 429 1 795

-3 895 -17 922 -1 203
-5 513 -1 930 6 007

2 368 -1 349
-1 279 -114 236

-68 324 -7 709

-1 643 2 282
-1 794 -18 750

-58 256 -22 670
-1 211 3 335 38 560 3 896
-1 857 -3 386 7 170 -13 276

1 221 -8 991
-3 911 10 645 3 726

-38 499 -3 869 3 489 1 839
-1 062 -1 378 3 984 10 697
-7 820 -7 088 25 416 4 611

-1 958
-3 989 -5 318 -2 877 -1 743
-2 428 -1 258
6 216 38 111 3 569

3 005 1 497
-1 382 -1 579
-3 685 -2 636
2 474 2 687
1 529

-2 588 -2 435
1 028

1 373

-2 252 -1 532

-2 313

-58 242 -22 760

1 015 1 546 6 214 -4 643
1 764 5 867 -1 249

1 811
-1 300 -2 424 -2 289
-1 010 1 827 -1 337

1 030
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S/T S/T S/T S/T

Germany
central Loans granted central Loans granted net acquisition of Currency and deposits net acquisition of Currency and deposits
central Loans repayment central Loans repayment net acquisition of debt securities net acquisition of debt securities
central Equities acquisition central Equities acquisition net acquisition of loans net acquisition of loans
central Equities sales central Equities sales net acquisition of Equity and investment fund net acquisition of Equity and investment fund
central -958 settlements under swap contracts central settlements under swap contracts -975 financial derivatives financial derivatives
central 653 KfW holding arrangements Non-financial transactions not included in the working balancecentral 310 KfW holding arrangements Non-financial transactions not included in the working balanceother accounts receivable -692 other accounts receivable
central 704 difference between interest paid and accruedcentral difference between interest paid and accrued net incurrence of other accounts payable net incurrence of other accounts payable
central 707 other accounts receivable taxes central 680 other accounts receivable taxes issuances above – below + nominal value -67 issuances above – below + nominal value
central other accounts receivable military equipementcentral other accounts receivable military equipement difference between interest accrued – and paid + difference between interest accrued – and paid +
central 214 other accounts receivable EU flows central -362 other accounts receivable EU flows changes in sector classification -131 changes in sector classification
central -14 other accounts receivable emission permits central -452 other accounts receivable emission permits statistical discrepancies statistical discrepancies
central 604 other accounts receivable military equipementcentral 29 other accounts receivable military equipementS/T S/T
central -231 extrabudgetary units FMSW BIMA GIZ Digitalfunk etccentral extrabudgetary units FMSW BIMA GIZ Digitalfunk etc
central -775 debt release central -618 debt release
central 223 redemption ppp and pre financed roads central 225 redemption ppp and pre financed roads
central indexed linked securities (redemption value recorded as interest incl.redemption)central 713 indexed linked securities (redemption value recorded as interest incl.redemption)
central -571 coupons sold, step-up coupons, premiums and discountscentral 174 coupons sold, step-up coupons, premiums and discounts
central 189 corrections of financial transactions ERP interest Commerzbankcentral 349 corrections of financial transactions ERP interest Commerzbank
central 215 difference public finance statistics versus payment statisticscentral 378 difference public finance statistics versus payment statistics
central 694 clearing between subsectors and within sub sectors, settlement of accountscentral clearing between subsectors and within sub sectors, settlement of accounts
central -277 others dans other adjustments central 264 others dans other adjustments
state 248 loans+/- state 547 loans+/-
state Equities +/- state Equities +/-
state 495 other financial transactions state 468 other financial transactions
state 0 Bail-out funds and debt asumption state -730 Bail-out funds and debt asumption
state 547 difference between interest paid and accruedstate 761 difference between interest paid and accrued
state 413 other accounts receivable taxes state 467 other accounts receivable taxes
state -430 other accounts payable construction state -481 other accounts payable construction
state 954 other accounts payable EU flows state 456 other accounts payable EU flows
state -6 net borrowing - or lending + of Portigon AG state net borrowing - or lending + of Portigon AG
state -900 guarantees and standardized guarantees state -347 guarantees and standardized guarantees
state 161 feens in connection with guarantees state 529 feens in connection with guarantees
state 350 state aid decision Bayern LB (claw back payments)state -451 state aid decision Bayern LB (claw back payments)
state -330 debt assumption Nurburgring GmBH state 0 debt assumption Nurburgring GmBH
state difference between public finance statistics and national accountsstate -310 difference between public finance statistics and national accounts
state -388 difference public finance statistics versus payment statisticsstate difference public finance statistics versus payment statistics
state -225 difference tax revenue statistics versus public finance statisticsstate -477 difference tax revenue statistics versus public finance statistics
state -266 clearing between subsectors and within sub sectors, settlement of accountsstate clearing between subsectors and within sub sectors, settlement of accounts
state -812 others dans other adjustments state -486 others dans other adjustments
local Equities +/- local Equities +/-
local -484 Non-financial transactions not included in the working balancelocal 100 Non-financial transactions not included in the working balance
local other accounts payable construction local other accounts payable construction
local Investment grants (quasi corporations) guarantees PPPs and superdividendslocal Investment grants (quasi corporations) guarantees PPPs and superdividends
local 350 difference tax revenue statistics versus public finance statisticslocal 339 difference tax revenue statistics versus public finance statistics
local 516 clearing between subsectors and within sub sectors, settlement of accountslocal clearing between subsectors and within sub sectors, settlement of accounts
local 408 difference resulting from data sources used in national accountslocal 58 difference resulting from data sources used in national accounts
social security other accounts receivable social contributionssocial security 998 other accounts receivable social contributions
social security 740 difference resulting from data sources used in national accountssocial security M difference resulting from data sources used in national accounts
S/T S/T

Italy
central Loans granted central Loans granted net acquisition of Currency and deposits 725 net acquisition of Currency and deposits
central Loans repayment central Loans repayment net acquisition of debt securities net acquisition of debt securities
central Equities acquisition central Equities acquisition net acquisition of loans net acquisition of loans
central Equities sales central -636 Equities sales net acquisition of Equity and investment fund net acquisition of Equity and investment fund
central settlements under swap contracts central settlements under swap contracts financial derivatives financial derivatives
central difference between interest paid and accruedcentral -755 difference between interest paid and accrued other accounts receivable other accounts receivable
central other accounts receivable central other accounts receivable net incurrence of liabilities in financial derivatives 800 net incurrence of liabilities in financial derivatives
central other accounts payable central other accounts payable net incurrence of other accounts payable net incurrence of other accounts payable
central 0 fees related to guarantees granted to banks withount impact on WBcentral 740 fees related to guarantees granted to banks withount impact on WB issuances above – below + nominal value issuances above – below + nominal value
central transfer of local units deposits from banks to their accounts in the Central Treasury systemcentral 0 transfer of local units deposits from banks to their accounts in the Central Treasury systemdifference between interest accrued – and paid + difference between interest accrued – and paid +
central -371 standardised guarantees central -600 standardised guarantees difference between capital and financial accounts difference between capital and financial accounts
central transfer of school deposit from banks to accounts in the Central Treasury System withount impact on B9central 0 transfer of school deposit from banks to accounts in the Central Treasury System withount impact on B9S/T S/T
central 682 statistical discrepancy central 349 statistical discrepancy
local 309 Equities +/- local 622 Equities +/-
local other financial transactions local other financial transactions
local -800 other accounts receivable local other accounts receivable
local other accounts payable local other accounts payable
local 494 riclassification of trade credits F81 related to factoring without recourse with OFIs and MFIs in publiclocal riclassification of trade credits F81 related to factoring without recourse with OFIs and MFIs in public
local transfer of local units deposits from banks to their accounts in the Central Treasury systemlocal 0 transfer of local units deposits from banks to their accounts in the Central Treasury system
local 0 revenue from advances of IRAP classified in public debt instruments F4local revenue from advances of IRAP classified in public debt instruments F4
local statistical discrepancy local -880 statistical discrepancy

1 390 1 481 6 480 -4 703

11 447 13 034 80 620 -9 999
3 080 2 047 13 725 -18 226

-2 079 -1 794 -11 381 -11 139
10 615 9 403 53 985 -1 155
-4 841 -6 509 19 611 16 513

1 206 1 275
4 708

1 711 1 508 -2 217
-2 205

-1 762 -1 946 1 032 2 952
3 654

-2 980 3 166
80 682 -9 721

2 710

-1 515

1 172

1 879 2 762

-1 360

-1 924
-1 225

-2 774

1 126 1 121

-1 488 -1 931
3 126 3 469

1 202

1 428

10 363 12 395

1 458 28 044 33 691 33 949
2 276 15 339 1 538

-1 771 -2 029 3 226 1 477
5 742 9 936 24 741 7 144

-1 794 -1 934 8 615
3 681 2 828 3 876 2 669

-7 870 3 022 1 550
2 664 2 246 1 689
3 005 5 554 3 283 11 650

8 220 1 256
-8 853 -9 979 -2 323

-2 971 1 082
-1 359 34 711 34 645

-6 019 -12 710
-1 055

1 652 7 100
2 528

8 853
-1 138

-1 105
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social security financial transactions between Social Security Funds and the State Sectorsocial security financial transactions between Social Security Funds and the State Sector
social security other accounts receivable social security 360 other accounts receivable
social security other accounts payable social security other accounts payable
social security -941 receipts from securitisation operation (SCCI) not included in the working balancesocial security -140 receipts from securitisation operation (SCCI) not included in the working balance
S/T S/T

Netherlands 265
central Loans granted central Loans granted 722 net acquisition of Currency and deposits net acquisition of Currency and deposits
central Loans repayment central Loans repayment net acquisition of debt securities net acquisition of debt securities
central Equities acquisition central Equities acquisition net acquisition of loans net acquisition of loans
central Equities sales central Equities sales 759 net acquisition of Equity and investment fund net acquisition of Equity and investment fund
central -689 other financial transactions of which in debt liabilitiescentral other financial transactions of which in debt liabilities dont – 5635 liabilities banking are recorded under other fin trans before 2013 they were netted under loans granted214 financial derivatives financial derivatives
central 319 Non-financial transactions not included : balance interest and management fee ING back up facilitycentral 141 Non-financial transactions not included : balance interest and management fee ING back up facility-167 other accounts receivable other accounts receivable
central 335 difference between interest paid and accruedcentral 446 difference between interest paid and accruedS/T net incurrence of other accounts payable S/T net incurrence of other accounts payable
central 119 other accounts receivable (dont 925 correction on cash based natural gas revenues dont -256 correction on cash based taxes)central 470 other accounts receivable (dont 96 correction on cash based natural gas revenues dont 702 correction on cash based taxes)
central -96 other accounts payable central -167 other accounts payable
central 1 net borrowing - or lending + of entities not part of centralcentral 620 net borrowing - or lending + of entities not part of central
central 8 clearance with other parts of the State central -489 clearance with other parts of the State
central -271 other adjustments central 584 other adjustments
local net fixed capital formation and acquisition disposals of land in the balance sheetlocal net fixed capital formation and acquisition disposals of land in the balance sheet
local 0 net borrowing - or lending + of entities not part of local : schoolslocal 894 net borrowing - or lending + of entities not part of local : schools
local provisions registered in the working balancelocal provisions registered in the working balance
local transfers from / to reserves local -461 transfers from / to reserves
social security 221 other accounts receivable : tax authority data for social contributions are usedsocial security other accounts receivable : tax authority data for social contributions are used
social security 0 clearance between social security funds social security 687
S/T S/T

Portugal -868
central Loans granted central Loans granted net acquisition of Currency and deposits net acquisition of Currency and deposits
central -157 Loans repayment central Loans repayment net acquisition of debt securities -958 net acquisition of debt securities
central Equities acquisition central Equities acquisition net acquisition of loans -173 net acquisition of loans
central other financial transactions central 74 other financial transactions net acquisition of Equity and investment fund -420 net acquisition of Equity and investment fund
central other accounts receivable other than time adjustment for taxescentral -92 other accounts receivable other than time adjustment for taxes other accounts receivable other accounts receivable
central net borrowing - or lending + of entities of other central : autonomous services and funds and other bodiescentral 147 net borrowing - or lending + of entities of other central : autonomous services and funds and other bodiesnet incurrence of other accounts payable net incurrence of other accounts payable
central -915 capital injections reclassified to D9 central capital injections reclassified to D9 896 issuances above – below + nominal value 527 issuances above – below + nominal value
local 144 other accounts payable accrual adjustment local other accounts payable accrual adjustment 88 difference between interest accrued – and paid + -301 difference between interest accrued – and paid +
social security -707 Equities +/- social security 264 Equities +/- -357 Appreciation + depreciation – of foreign currency debt -720 Appreciation + depreciation – of foreign currency debt
social security other financial transactions social security -271 other financial transactions -478 other statistical discrepancies -663 other statistical discrepancies
S/T S/T S/T S/T -787

Austria
net acquisition of Currency and deposits 859 net acquisition of Currency and deposits
net acquisition of debt securities net acquisition of debt securities
net acquisition of loans net acquisition of loans

132 net acquisition of Equity and investment fund net acquisition of Equity and investment fund
-107 other accounts receivable other accounts receivable

-6 net incurrence of liabilities in financial derivatives 541 net incurrence of liabilities in financial derivatives
-78 net incurrence of other accounts payable -991 net incurrence of other accounts payable

-832 issuances above – below + nominal value -906 issuances above – below + nominal value
486 difference between interest accrued – and paid + 392 difference between interest accrued – and paid +
189 statistical discrepancies statistical discrepancies

S/T S/T

Slovakia 627
net acquisition of Currency and deposits 430 net acquisition of Currency and deposits
net acquisition of loans 581 net acquisition of loans

-197 other accounts receivable 455 other accounts receivable
126 net incurrence of other accounts payable -458 net incurrence of other accounts payable

-303 issuances above – below + nominal value -179 issuances above – below + nominal value
25 difference between interest accrued – and paid + -179 difference between interest accrued – and paid +

S/T S/T 650

3 384 2 515
1 159

-1 374 -1 004

1 644 29 170

5 726 7 513 6 943
10 126 11 500 -2 967
-2 052 -2 070 -2 295 -6 198
2 129 3 347 8 862 3 550

-1 156 -1 727 1 263
-5 952 1 536

-3 379
1 509 3 063

-4 197 -4 149

2 395 1 052
-2 675

2 165

4 517 6 891

11 632 4 714 6 785
4 749 4 201 1 446 1 446

-1 343 6 518
1 590 2 012 1 229
5 167 -3 690

-2 831 -3 303 -1 953
2 555 4 311 2 428

-1 205
1 426

2 326
11 921 5 213 6 660

-1 299 -2 058
-2 034
-1 611 -2 644
2 476 1 013

-1 362
2 902

-1 606
-1 385 -1 802

4 087
2 830
1 420

3 901


